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AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF
Proposed amendments to the Farmers Heine Administration regulations governing
association loans and grant programs appeared in the 8/17/76 Fed. Reg., pp.
34767-72. Sec. 1823.14, governing accounting methods, management reporting
and audits, is being amended to provide more flexibility in the submission
of management reports and audit reports and requires audits to be conducted
by CPAs in accordance with GAAS. Comments are due by 9/18/76.
In the same issue (pp. 34757-60), the regulations covering child nutrition
programs under the School Breakfast Program were amended to implement recent
legislation. A minor amendment to the management evaluations and audits
section is included allowing such evaluations or audits to disregard any over
payment under $35.
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING COMMISSION
The Advisory Committee on Commodity Futures Trading Professionals has issued
their report to the Commission. Among other things, the report recommends
that futures commission merchants (FCMs), commodity pool operators, and others
prepare annual financial statements which are to be "certified" by an
independent public accountant. In addition, the Committee recommended that
the Commission develop standards and guidelines to promote uniformity among
FCM audits and that since a number of FCMs are also securities brokers-dealers,
the Commission should coordinate their audit requirements with those of the
SEC to the maximum extent feasible. Copies of the report are available by
calling 202/254-6354.
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD
A Progress Report to the Congress, 1976, including aggregated disclosure statement
reponses, is new available. The report covers the year ended 6/30/76 and
highlights the activities of the Board throughout FY76. Copies are available
by calling 202/275-6314.
Draft definitions of "cost accounting practice" and "change in cost accounting
practice" have been issued by the Board.
In addition, the Board also proposed
adding a section dealing with "materiality in price adjustments". Included
in the draft are illustrations of changes and an explanation as to whether
such changes constitute "a change in cost accounting practice" under the
proposed definitions. Comments are requested by 10/15/76, and additional
information may be obtained by calling J.L. DiGuiseppi (202/275-6113) or Noah
Minkin (202/275-5508).
FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD
Hearings have been scheduled for 8/31/76 by the Senate Banking Financial
Institutions Subcommittee on the International Banking Act. The bill (HR 13876)
passed the House on 7/29/76, and was part of the original FINE study of the
House Banking Committee.
It was designed as a response to the "rapid and
unregulated growth of foreign banks in the U.S.".
"Federal Reserve Directors: A Study of Corporate and Banking Influence" is a
121-page staff report issued 8/15/76 by the House Banking Committee. The report
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details corporate and banking "damnation" of the governing boards of the 12
Federal Reserve banks, and raises questions regarding the objectivity of
the FRB. Copies of the report are available by calling 202/225-7141.
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
Proposed advisory interpretations of the Magnuson-Moss Warranty Act to assist
warrantors and suppliers of consumer products have been published (see 8/16/76
Fed. Reg., pp. 34654-57). In the same issue, FTC also published a statement
of enforcement policy regarding the trade regulation rule on preservation of
consum e r s ’ claims and defenses (see pp. 34594-97). This statement of enforce
ment policy on the "holder in due course rule" explains the rule's definition
of "purchase money loan" and is being issued as a guide for compliance. Comments
on the warranty interpretations are due by 9/15/76, and on the holder in due
course interpretations by 10/15/76.
HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, DEPARTMENT OF
"The Policy Analysis Source Book for Social Programs" is an anotated bibliography
of material analyzing the effectiveness and efficiency of current and alternative
social programs. The 1200-page, 2-volume source book was prepared by the
National Planning Association under contract to the National Science Foundation
and includes such programs as health, housing, education, incane maintenance,
transportation, social services, energy, and environmental protection. Paperbound copies are available through the GPO for $15.
Draft proposed regulations on audit and penalty requirements under Title IV-D of
the Social Security Act have been released for public comment. The draft
regulations cover, among other things, audit responsibilities and fiscal
policies and accountability. Copies of the draft regulations are available
by calling 202/245-8717.
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT, DEPARTMENT OF
The Office of Interstate Land Sales Registration is seeking answers to a number
of questions on how they can improve their Statement of Record and Property
Report (see 8/16/76 Fed. Reg., pp. 34648-49). Included are questions relating
to the current financial statement requirements and whether another approach
would be more helpful. In addition, the Office also requests suggestions on
how the statement can be simplified through reduction of duplication and the
elimination of superfluous documentation.
It is anticipated that formal
proposed rulemaking will be published this fall following the results of
this review. Comments are requested by 9/15/76.
Secretary Carla A. Hills has announced that HUD is studying the possibility of
asking Congress to overhaul the U.S. housing subsidy system by changing from
categorical programs to a block grant approach.
In a recent interview, Secretary
Hills stated that staff members are now examining the mechanics, costs, and
policy pros and cons of moving to the national block grant approach. Reportedly,
Secretary Hills is impressed with the idea of replacing categorical programs in
the housing area with a system resembling HUD’s com munity development program.
A formal report is due sometime in late fall or early winter.
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INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION
Comments on motor carrier regulatory reform issues are being solicited by the
Senate Commerce Committee. Sen. Hartke (D-IN), Chairman of the Surface
Transportation Subcommittee, announced that since there was insufficient
time to hold hearings on these issues this year, the written comments are
being solicited to form the basis for hearings and legislation in the next
Congress. Ccmnents are particularly requested on two legislative proposals,
S.2929 and S.2271, and the positive and negative impacts which might be
expected from increased carrier rate-making flexibility suggested in these
bills. For additional information call 202/224-5115.
LABOR, DEPARTMENT OF
The Office of Employee Benefits Security, Division of Regulatory Standards and
Exceptions, has announced three senior level staff openings. The division
is looking for applicants for the positions of Chief, Branch of Regulatory
Development; Chief, Branch of Exemptions; and Chief, Branch of Plan Standards
and Exceptions. Applicants should have an understanding of employee benefit
plans and an extensive background in financial institutions and their practices,
regulatory practices and procedures, and the formulation of administrative
rulings and regulations. At least one year of experience must have been at,
or equivalent to, A GS-15 level position in the Federal service. For additional
information on these GS-16 ($36,000 - $37,000 per year) positions, call Mr.
Martin J. Reitkopp, 202/523-7350. Applications on Standard Form 171 must be
postmarked no later than 9/10/76.
A “Legislative History of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974"
in three volumes has been compiled by the Senate Labor and Public Welfare
Committee with the assistance of the DOL. The history contains the full
text of significant bills, congressional committee reports, and floor debates
leading to the enactment of ERISA. The set is available for $41 (S/N 052-07003342-8) from the GPO.
NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION
A Consumer Affairs Division has been established within the NCUA. According to
Administrator C. Austin Montgomery, the division will handle all consumer
complaints and disseminate consumer information. Mr. Montgomery also noted
that the division, created as a response to current pressures for regulatory
agencies to be more responsive, will coordinate the various interests involved
in meeting the requirements of Congress and will provide guidelines for credit
unions.
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
Proposed regulations Nos. 1 and 2 from the Office of Federal Procurement Policy
were published in the 8/13/76 F ed. Reg., pp. 34324-27. Regulation No. 1 is
a revised proposal for a Federal Procurement Regulatory System (FPRS). The
proposed FPRS would cover all existing procurement regulation systems under a
single OFPP-managed system. Regulation No. 2 establishes criteria and procedures
for public meetings of the OFPP itself. A public meeting to discuss these
regulations will be held 9/21/76, and written comments are due by 10/31/76.
Preposed guidelines for application of OMB Circular No. A-76 to government automatic
data processing (ADP) requirements appeared in the 8/13/76 Fed. Reg., pp. 34370-71.
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The proposed Transmittal Memorandum has been developed to provide guidelines and
improve implementation of the circular in the area of government reliance on
commercial services to meet ADP requirements. Comments are due by 9/15/76.
PAPERW O
R K COMMISSION
Two public hearings have been scheduled for New York City on 9/9 and 9/10/76 at the
U.S. Customs Service, 6 World Trade Center, Ro o m 770. On the first day, the
Commission will receive comments on the impact of federal paperwork upon income
security programs. On the second day, comm e n t s will be solicited on the impact
of paperwork upon finance, transportation, importing and exporting. Additional
information may be obtained by calling 202/653-5400.
TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF
Guidelines and procedures for Urban Mass Transportation Administration rail passenger
service grants to state or local transportation authorities appeared in the 8/16/76
Fed. Reg., pp. 34728-30. The procedures cover grants under Sec. 17(a) (2) of the
Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964, as recently amended, to help cover additional
costs incurred by public entities for the continued operation of certain rail passenger
service after 9/27/76. Although the guidelines and procedures are effective 8/11/76,
comm e n t s are being accepted until 9/10/76.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
Banks, savings and loan associations, corporations and other payers of interest and
dividends have been reminded by the IRS to obtain and correctly list their customers'
and shareholders' taxpayer identifying numbers on information returns sent to the
IRS. The tax law provides that each failure can result in a $5 penalty against the
payer. IRS stated that these payers of interest and dividends should now know the
requirements and that beginning January 1, 1977, the penalty will be strictly enforced.
One-day hearings have been scheduled by the Senate Finance and House Ways and Means
Comm i t t e e s on a number of minor revenue and tariff bills. The Senate Finance
Comm i t t e e will meet 8/24/76 to consider some 28 bills presently pending before
the Committee or on the House consent calendar. The Ways and Means Committee
has set aside 8/26/76 to consider 10 minor tax bills.
The Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation is expected to release an analysis
of the tax reform bill (HR 10612) as passed by the House and Senate sometime this
week. Included in the document will be reports from the Treasury Office of the
Tax Legislative Council covering their positions on the various titles in the
2000-page bill. It is expected that conferees will begin meeting on Wednesday,
and all parties are hopeful of reaching a compromise and passing a bill this year.
The second meeting of the Advisory Committee on Federal Consolidated Financial Statements
is scheduled for 9/8/76 in Room 4121, Treasury Building, Washington, D.C. The
Committee members have been asked to formulate recommendations on the following
conceptual issues: 1) objectives of the statements; 2) format of the statements;
3) pension fund liabilities; and 4) contingencies (commitments). For more information
call Michael Smokovich at 202/964-8543.
SPECIAL:

TAX COMPACT PLA N UPHELD BY COURT

A District Court has upheld the right of States to cooperate through the Multi-state
Tax Commission in enforcing their taxes against interstate businesses. Suit was
brought by 16 multinational corporations in the District Court in New York City,
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and the decision means that corporations located in more than one State will have
to submit to the joint state tax audits. The basis for the suit was the unoonstitutionality of the compact as it lacked congressional approval. Noting that the
commission did not increase the States' powers or interfere with an area preempted
by Congress, the Court upheld the authority, noting that it is a "common sense
approach". The Commission was created in 1967 and now has 21 member states.
(U.S. Steel Corp. et al. v Multistate Tax Commission, et a l., 72 Civ. 3438-CLB).
SPECIAL:

ACIR ISSUES REPORTS ON TRENDS IN FISCAL FEDERALISM AND STATE ACTIONS

"Significant Features of Fiscal Federalism, 1976 Edition: Part I, Trends" has been
released by the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations. The biennial
publication on fiscal federalism (M-106) this year has been divided into four parts.
Succeeding reports will cover Federal-state-local revenue and debt structures
and detailed information on expenditures. Among the trends noted in this volume
are an increase in the direct tax burden of the "average" family by 92.4% during
the period 1953-75, while families earning four times the national average experienced
an increase of only 46%. The major causes of these increases, according to the
report, are a 400% increase in Social Security taxes and a 533% increase in state
and local income taxes.
"State Action in 1975" is a recent ACIR report (M-102, July 1976) of actions
states have taken as they seek to solve problems and strengthen relationships in
our society. This report provides a selective summary of state constitutional,
legislative, and executive actions during 1975. Copies of both reports are available
by calling 202/382-2114.
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